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pittsbufgh (a .0
WEDNESDAY MMOANINO, 4LI"
Graating,StaVss Political Rights.
the editorof the Pittsburgh Post basre-

- iterated over.and~over again, that the 4/a-
- tette had advocated "givingthe

,
•

country:.
nied and demand 4 .the.pronf. ,IThe. editornow _replies by publishing the following
ezirgct fromfront our, eelinms; whichhe says
we denyever having uttered ::i` The editor • . • -

wills Aiitlierf Disticrat,_ thefirma idea of uhich is natural and politicalequatiV7a 90Perilidig oftkeiiipli,a4dfor the-eoplervi costradi!tincOon:to gis.9Foertintent ofavian. andfor a c/ati." ,
Now, so ter.froth 'denYingitaVingtitteredit, we aeiMoirledge.to.it,,unktOe editor. is

asfalse in' siyilithet: we have denied it,tein.gaying -that. it' heirs Out his lying
statement.' .The above was containedin an
Axgament,. &Tar Democracy as
contrasted with'sheta*DenteiviCY, such as
the aristocracy of the Seuth, where a few
thoneand slaieholdeis inlel and it has no

-
•

reference Whatever, to the'political rights
negroes,4'

• ' " For disingenuousness and the
editor of the Pasttakel the,paltii. We.arehot in the hahit,Of denying,oar positions,
or- avoiding any iSsue we have ;raised, but'-- we willDot suffer any inatite cram alyingstatementdown our

We repeat:. What Ve have said, that we
are in favor of eVery-"niiii, white, black or-ii,3" l •red, enjoying natural rights, such as
'life; liberty and the Pursuit ofhappiness."
If the editor of414 Post is in faror of this,hinicoMO out and say so like a man, or
else forersr, give iip ,thename ofa Demo-

, aria,- or even a man ofjustice.
- hforefiver,we. consider ablack slave, who
is willing to give all the- powers that God
has given him,-anti all- that her has been
pen:bitted- to ;derive front reducation in a
atate of alaciery, tclthe Service Of, ,the
-annientfor. the overthrow of ilia •rebellion,
a. more Man, land more worthyto be

• . treatedthan an editor with the Words of
patriotism on-his lips, who , 51oea all in his....power to depreciate.thepatriotism andser-

-- irides of.the grentnitijority of Coagressand
.' thepeople of the loyal Iltates.

_ These"are not dines to mince matters.
,ile_tfuit is not for the country is against it.
The editorwho daily alluidora the mon whO

eeted Mr.,Lproonu I.Ppasident, and whose
•. loyalty hasnot been, andcannotbe, called

in question; who with all their powers, and
withthe sacrifice 44 their lives and for-

tunes, are -sustaining the tloyeramelit in
this terrible 'crisis, is ekilangerc;tie member
ofsociety, and is worse than open 'rebel.

Oen: Line, Of"Kansas.
C,Citgress and tholidministrationhaving

at last, adopted,the Eras policy forcrating
the rebellion; the next step is to
select the man to execute it. If we can
judge correctly of Publicsenthient by the
speechesof important men;and by the tone

.-' ofthe Tres; the eyil of the country is turn-ing in one direetiori.:. Ana single illustra-
tionof this we copy the following.from the

Leaven Worth Coaterrative,, the -editor of
which_ knows whereof - he. speaks. The

country hes net foriotten that Gen. Lane,
• by his indomnitableilduck and hardihood,changed the iortutes of Buena Vista from

disastrous: defeatto a glorion. victory;norwill it everforget thatby , hie sagacity
arid military,shill, he savedBenito to free-
4oni,Although Contended against the
giganticpower of the generalpoyennuent,

-- backed by the rwhole force of ' the 'slave
States AL(tha representative of the newpolicy,hi isuniversally Popular; and has
the .entire confidence of the' .great andmovingpower if the country, and he can
to:day rallymore .men to hie-standardthan

- •any,onneral 'in the I field. • Why, !then, we
ask, ie he not the !man for, the present
crisis? . .

' 1: • 1.451 P 12OPPEA13 OF PeCLELLAIL
Affairson'the James riverlool anythingbur favorably. Our boats are constantly

• tired ;into,. and An river can be easilyblockaded. 'When' that is done,our suppliesarecut'off and our army • laced in a state
of siege: Gen. ' BicPlellan occupies onelittle spot on the Peninsula, holds it by
virtue of gunboats,. and , does 'not seem toknow what is going on elsewhere. The

• papers speak 'feeif ;he -had no notion of
• moving within a Month. Is there not

• eldengerea? of intervention ;before that timeaps• - ,
; We believe : there is only one man in the• -country who heti the tory geniui tolead

• that army against all obstacles tito
stiondeand that man is- Gen. Jamesli.Lane. - Ile has every', quality" or mind and
character which belobgedlo the, historical
commanders; he inspires,..-goldiers with
boundless enthusiasm; alwayi. knowsthe exactposition and:strength ,of. the ems-

. niy,:and the enemy never knows either his
-

- power or purposes. Thereare no obstacles
inhis path and to him a difficulty is sim.
ALS thing to be overcome.

Hehss badmore Military,err:rhinothan. •

B. McClellan, and is his superior in
- intellectual power andresources.

lane is aStonewall Jackson on our aide.
ofwhining for he would dash

•:•.`..-2 &eerie, win: victories and .let; traitorsitakethe derailedfor reinforcements. We
must bare such :a leader- or take woes.-.lerbich will follownrecognition by; foreignpowers dPut Jim Lane in command of our armies

• and there willbe ne.talk about, drafting,no ilifficuilty In getting recruits, no depre-
- clation'of,thenational currency.

ItTin give confidence to the.whole cowl,-
,: try, iindinstead;ofMonths offatalidienesawe shall have iictories every day, andarestored Union ilrithia`fiVe monthsi—Leas-- onsiaieh- Cbtueroative.r; •!, :

• It is Time! '

• Oh, that the President could deer the
silica or the people. 'Oh, that bewould con.

;-• -sent at once, without :a momenta delay,
issue his proclamation order the colitis-

cation law, and to strike those blows ofthe
heart of therebellionwhich most be struck,

-• or our children will sigh over a ruined
"la it not time," sake a cotemporary

in the following article. We answer it is

Thepews wegive' elsewhere from the
Lower hiissisaippl, comes through rebelsources, but Is ofa nature •to cause graveanalety,.evenifteireasoluble descetuat has

• • been bade. That some reverse serious in
..:Alself, if not detailing further , serious re-cults, has been austalned by our Beet above

Vicksburg, there is reason to apprehend,weakened as the account Is by statements
utterly incredible. From the same rebel
wares, we hive news from Richmond that
the daringrebel cavalry leader, Oen. Stew-
art, has Spin swept the entire circuit of
Gen. hicCiellueli lineieuni from the north
beak of the James river below our army
and opened ilre'on: one Sett with disaster
to the latter. This,' eon-pled wi 'the dis-
patch announcing the concentrstlog of the

..._-robel army south of thsJames river, andthe statement of anxieties felt at Wieldng-ton as to pouible movements, conilitute'no cheerful pioture. The work of enlight-ening oargovernment and tha people as to
- •

the task set before tte Is going onveryfast.FromPresident to people,sznong teen of all.parties, itCatir streets and, throughOut theCountry, itrhass.stood cenfesited that the timemight, co 4* when ,--deorie of universal=emancipation should strike atonce thedeathknell to slavery and the rebellion, its latentborn iniquity; and every loyal arm, blackor white, be nailed into..Abe service of thecommon country.- Yrom allow homes, fromthe camps, from thegraves of our slain inbattle, from the gastly -hospltals, from the
great heart of the _people; U 3 - beginning torise the inquiry, nu it. timef" Is it not
time?—Chicago Tribune: -

Criticism.upon.the Government and
the Generale. •. .

In obedience to the implied wish of the
Government; andput ofkindness and deli-cacy to the: Generals, and in' a spirit of
Anititaken patriotisin, the 'Criticism of the
press, as relates tomilitary; matters, anti
partially.so as relates to the Government,
has been measurably laid aside.

The time has'arrived When this must be
changed. Ir-was an unfortunate day for
the country when the press.partially abne-
gated its true place, and condescended to
be a mere retailer of events. It cannot
consent to this inferior position any longer
with' safety. to the country. 'Our late re-
verses show that in time of war, as in
times ofpeace, Generals and Cabinet Min-
isters should be hold to a strict-accounts-tility, and that this is the more' necessary
because the danger is greater. • This senti-
ment' has had a TOiCel lately in various
quarters. The following is from a "Voter.
an Observer" :

• Heie let me refer to another great blunder,
and let me say to yeti that the time is come
when we ought inhere a free and told mili-
tary criticism. It will injure nobody, and it
will bring our Generals hp to a responsibilitywhich' they do not' now fpr/. It is public opin-ion which only can correct the military inca-pacity which is so obvious.. „The public mind
in this country is strong, honest and intelli-
gent.

The New Tork./ncrependeni • ha's a strong
article on this subject, which is,' deserving
of the tcoitsideeation of every true patriot :

. ,

. • Our people have suffered. the Administra-tionin Washington' to' go almost as they
would, without criticism or responsibility.
This has 'been a mistaken kindness. The
people are justas much the source of proper
influences In the administraticin of—govern-
ment as they are the source of . those powersby which governmenta exist at all.

Noris it. mien right ex safeto allow any
body_ofmen in;administration to do is they
think best.' They aie to be mashed, theirpolicy discussed, their mistakes exposed, and
their selfishness and imbecility rebuked. The
almost nniversid silence.. of newspapers and
popular assemblies upon government policy,
for far thaethe government might be em-Unused, has damaged the 'administration.It is meant for kindniiii but it Is cruelty. DeTeequeville sold,'“thatall governments would
bojtust as , raseally as the. *Pie would let
them be." Power is not -any safer in theVandi of the men now holding the reins at
Washington thanlin any other equal numberofhonest"men. Power' corrupts. It burnslike lire. ' '

It is time that the dangerous silence of thiscountry were broken, and , that . papers and
popular assemblies spoke oat, 'spoke,often,
and spoke effectually. To be sure, tere isdanger of faction, and of • embarrassing the
government.' But we mi ..st 'take the risk.Silence breeds' worse.dingers them discussion.
Corrupt men like to burrow and plot when it
is deemedunwise to debate matters.

In the Brat place, we have a right to de-mand ofahe Government the enunciation of
a clear policy; or) if they- have- none, we
hate a right to know that, in order„-that ono
may bb supplied to them- by the people. To
be sure, we aro' to put down rebellionnialuatain the constitution and the laws ; to
bring beck• the Stater to their allegiance.
These are good. words. But what'meat is inthem? Every'child knows that' to end thiswar involves 'other, questions than merelythese of military strategy. ,

The most serious: political questions, themost newand vial civil policies, are as mach
concerned In the ending of the war as Is the
sword. Every nation on the 'globe .knows—-
but our own—that the gist of this war in
slavery. Thin isthe pivot on which the whole
history turns. A clear, bold, freak annuncia-tion of Governitient ,Policy on that subjectwill go far towards settling the publia mind. 'The Administration have seemed to shrink
from the question: If Mr. Lincoln wishes
the country to settle it, let him- say so. If,
howeverOt be taken for granted. that it is thebusineasif the Administration end •of Con-gress to mark out the line of policy, let that
be said. And then let it be also done.

The Governmentseems us to be to the
position of men who don'tknow what to do,
and are afraid that the people will find it out.
There seems ,to 1111 to bee disposition in Wash-,
ingtonito settle this' great question of the
right of&people to their whole country, not
on principles, but onpolicy ; and not upon a
high policy, but upon anarrow and mean one.

We are pained to say that the men in Wash-
ingtonhave been considering what they will
do after the war Is over, rather than In bring-ing the war to a close. -

It has beenthe fashion to shut up every
paper that criticises these things' with the
declaration—What do you know about war?We tako the greundthat the method and con-duct of the war are just much within theprovince of the intelligentpublio assayother
national interest. A people that are compe-
tent to form their own laws,,to ;hope their
condo, to discuss their 'domesticand foreignpolicy—who debatagariff, finance, state rights,andevery intricate ininciple of government—-
are competent to discuss war. Itis too latefor any profession to make. Its functionsa
mystery too deep tor, the common people, and
to be handled only by professional experts;This Is the common people's war. Thiryfurnish the men, the money and the enthu-siasm of patriotism. They can understandwar. They ought. to understand it. It is
treason to their right to assumethe contrary.Are- siz lawyers in a cabinet any better fit todiscuss military proiedure than se manyhon-
est men of equal intelligove out ofthe cab-inet? What has. Mr. Lincoln's educationdonefor him, more than ours fora,, to Mhim
to judge of military affairs?

It is said that the cry "On to Riohmond"
brought the country to the verge of rain, andshow, what' mischiefmay be done by pied-

• •No—it-wee ei)t, the err,bat the silence
which followed it, that did thendschlet.

Let the
,
people !Ind the press 'discuss their

own affairs, then,lia a spirit of justice and
candor, and hold'their Servants to a strict
accountability, and thrifts sritlgo on let-
ter. We say their own. affairs, for th.ts Is
the people's " goiernment; and' itit is ins
jnred diegrAced,it iethe.people whosat

Puisr.—The Post indulges largely In
spread-eagle lingo. Here is a sentence
taken from its leadingarticle ofyesterday
morning:
... There is peculiar magio and inspiration
justnow in the undying words of Webster,which have a significance and meaningwhich were not properly appreciated whenthey wereedelivered. When be cried "theametitution and Union, now andforever, one
and inseparable," few there were who thoughtthey ever would become disunited.

When Webster Bred no men WAS more
coarsely assailed and 'fined by the Post
than be ; but now, like the pharisees of old,it garnishes the temp of that prophet. But
that is not the worst, it , misqubtes him:
Webster's words are; oianxivr. and Union,
now 'and forever, one and inseparable."
Webster loved liberty, the Post does net.
That'sall.- There is life *and 'grandeur in
Webster's words, while the Post's version,
is fiat, dead, meaningless,' and just what
mightbo expected from &devotee ofslavery.

Yunnan Birsow, ofLltioits, is now on
'Lilt to England, whirs Writ:option boa beenway flattering.. iln.actiren to .2ilm has al-
ready bean alirned by tavern] bind:ad Englir b

'wan and will be preaantad to Wm obortly at
;xwba ,i;l net, over *high Lord BronghsFs is ix-
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FROM NEWORLEANS.
Teitimoiiy of 'a' Conierted

Zdonist.4intrt of {he South:,
_..The following !Seri extract of talettiri
gays the New York Evening Post, from a
citizen of,Neir,: Orleans, who has resided . ,
there for twentY=two yea* and whom we
know to be a person of intelligence and
integrity ;

NEW Ontztria, June25,1862.
w • , am now convinced that seces-

sion is wrong. There was. no cause for it,and, therefore, the South has committed a
fearful mistake, or,rather crime, the pen-
alty of which will beher destruction. She
has no one to blame but herself for the
doom that awaits her. She has made her
election; and rather glories than otherwise
in the issue. To talk of conciliation is
hopeless. This war will end only with the
extermination of the. present generation.
Some of the border-States May possibly
come back into the Union,batheSouthernStates—never; not even Louisiana. YouMay ask why. The only answer that can
be given is, that thepeople are mad, fren-
zied, insane, or whatever term you may
choose to apply to their malady. I only
speak of the fact as it exists, and this I
know. _

I, therefore,See no hope for the South.
Its fate is aready- sealed. This city will
notprove an exception tothe general ruin.
It wasbuilt by.King Cotton,and falls with
Ms dethronement.. But' you may answer,
"The cotton trade will revive again." I
have no such hope. We know that there is
no crop planted this year. Before anotheryear, 1 expect, to see Congress pass a gen-
eral emancipation act, and half the cotton
lands confiscated. What trade will New
Orleans then have? Her sugar crop will
go with her cotton, eo that she will be left
without a single product to barter or ex-
change--a mere entrepot for the receiving
and forwarding a few goods far the West,until the South country shalt be re-popu-,toted by Northern people, and cultivated
by free labor.

This is a dark picture of the present and
the immediate future, but .I firmly believe
I shall see it realized. For years to come
this city will hardly, have the trade of the
interior of her own State open to her. For
what do we see since the occupation of the
city by the United States forces (now near-
ly two months,) with an army of fifteen
thousand men and a powerful fleet to co-
operate with it? HoW far do you think
the Federal lines lextend? hot thirtymiles around the town, and -on the west
bank of the river only, as far, as the guns
of the fleet can reach. At this rate, how
long do you think it will take to subjugate
Louisiana, where every foot of soil will
have to be garrisoned after it is acquired,
withoutcalling toour aid the only real Union.
lets in the South,the colored people ? I ask
this question and state these facts for thepurpose ofshowing you how fearful and
protracted this contest can' yet and will be
made, unless we summon to the field these
native Unionists of the South, and that
right quickly. I -

Not that 1 have any hopes that the South
Will win in the end. On the contrary,
sure ruin awaits her. Even here, in thiscity, we see no development of Union sen-
timent among'the wealthy and influential
classes. There is a Union association to
be sure, but it represents neither of these
elements. It is composed almost exclu-
sively of office-holders and office-seekers.
As an evidence of the spiteful spirit of re-
sistance that animates this people, I will
state-that upon GeneralButler's issuing an
order requiring all office-holders under the
State and city to take the oath of alle-
giance, the-only response made to it wasthe presence of the parties to a man with
the keys of their offices in their heads to
be surrendered 'to the United States au-thorities!, Now,'when thisis the conduct
of office-holders, you can imagine what the
people are.

General Butler's firm, prudent and wise
Government of the city, however, has dose
something towards disarming the hostility
of the common people. Even' those who
hate his presence are forced to admire hisenergy and' alent. For myself, I regardhim as a second General Jackson. WhatUnionists (white) are here, I think, will
leave the city as soon as the river is
opened, simply to avoid starvation, if fornothing else. Flour is $25 a barrel, and
it is strangethat shipments have sot been
made of this necessary. of life. from the
North. Fortunes would have been made
had this been thine.

SPECIAL A'OTICES.
-'Lake superior Cop.per Sill and

SEIKLTING WOMB, Pmrsaraan.

PARK,. ,CO.,
Manufacturers of SHEATHING, BRAZIERS' AND
BOLT COPPER, PRISM. COPPER BOTTOMS,
RAISED STILL BOTTOMS, !WALTER SOLDER;
also Importersand dealers in METALS, TIN PLATE
MEET IRON, WIRE, As. Constantly on Lund,
TINKERS' MACHINES AND TOOLS.

Wantnooss, No. 149 First and 120 Second streets,
Pittsburgh, Penn's. • -

11611•Special orders of Omer cat toany desired Pat.
tern. - • my2o:dstrlyT

MlleConfessions and Ezjerience
`OF AN INVALID. Published for the benefit and
" warningand a =Bow to Young men who suffer
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, de.; Cup-
plytng—at the lame time the mums Of Belt-Core.
By one who ham cared himself after being put to
greetexpense through madkallmposittou sadquack-
ery. By enclosing a poar.pattl addramed enrelope,
mats COMM may be had of the author, NATHAN-IEL MAY/Allt,BK., Bedford, Maga Co., N. Y.mhtlaydarn. • • . • .

S.—Z—.lB6o-.ll.—Drake's Plan-
ATION BITTERS..: Ishausted nature's great

restorer.' They Livigoratei strengthen and puller
the syntem, cure Dyepepsia, Acidity of the Stomach,
Diarrhav, de. A_ perfect apnetlzefand tonic. They
invigorate the body, without .stlmulathig the Lain.
They lire compound of pore St. Skoix Bum, Boots
and Berea, and are recommended by all who use
them. Adapted to old or young, bat, paiticnierly
recommended to the weak aced languid.. Sold by •

Grocers, Druggieta, Hotelsand Saloons.'P. It. DRABS & 00.,
202 Broadway, New York.mylameothot

116-L'Lyon's Magnetic Insect Pow—
Mat, tested ter 19 years and grows In &Tor. It
kills and exterminates Bombes, Bed Bugs, Ants,Mew, liothe in Clear, Pura and Furniture, Garden
Duarte, M.. MI genuine bear, tkivelgoature of Z.
Lyon, and to mitpoternione to persons or *nasal?? eat-elent-:ltewareof counterfeit?? and Imitations.tyon'e Powderkills all Insects in • trine, 'Lyon)" Mbare deathiti rats and mite.Bold everywhere. - D. B.BARNES, 'inylOmeodms "

072 Broadway, New York.
M."111710111 & BARNES,
FIRE-PROOF SALAMANDER, SAFE,
DANE • VAULT IRON VAULT •DOOR, AND

RTZEL-LLIPED BURGLAR/PROOF RAFE
MANUVAGTURIIII2.

Not. 119 ..d 131 Third drool, Dolsorlo. Wood adtioiWtdold-treetr-ftorth
0111DANK LOCKS altrajo on hind. • 13103
WITOMAII DIALDR.iIIROBINSON, MINIS ec

rovzotas AND Illaauniurri, WasonsotooiWow, Phiabargb, Peon's. •
Orrin, No. 21 Kamm finurso. , •
Idanahottue all lUDDA ofIYTTAII

DULL • MACIIINSIIY, 06WM01N71404,0th
WOILK, STEAM 801/421.1.0M, MIL"?..11101WOKE.

• .DirJOBDINO AND air.m.sum dimes gat

JOHN COMERA2t4 3ROaalideettiratcof IRON iuILnio.IBON.VANLTeAND VAULT DOORS, 'WI4I)OW 8110T12/111,WINDOW GUARDS, An, Nov. 91 Sai.on.datralatt4BO Mint street; Dotson' Wood and Idatlnet) •Rave on bond • variety of DOW Pattern., longand plain, anhabte Ret all papas.
Particular attention paid to todosing Grim LotsJobbing don* at abort stotioa. aka

tarPittsburgh Steel Works.,
ut.uo rms.--.10g5.5,:coin_.— ,w: tecroumaa.

JONES,. BOYD & CO.,
Manaracturen of CAB? BUIL: aso. BPAulaiPLOW AND A. 8, BTErL, STEEL Ei-PRINGB AND
LUMP, cornet ofLaw and Tintstrarta, Eltisbutit,

`i.e~dioi~

MMM

P!I8LIC JrOTICES..
1117.13.1i.AN D IRLLIY -FOR OUR

covinsy.--to ARM t ABIIBI 01713qourrx CAME YOB Hsq.l , 1 _
.

300,060 309,000
You hare called as, Sad we're coming, by Itibh-
• 'monfi's blooty tide, 1 -
To lay no down for frerdom's: sake, our brothers'

blue beside '
Oifrom foul treason'. savage imp to wrench hemurderous blade,
And in tha fae of foreign bre 11. frogmen!. to

parade.
tix hnodred thousand loyal men and true bare gone

before,
Weare coming, rather Abram,' three hundred t DU.

• sand more,
A 11689 61119T11111 of the OfHum of Alin: .007comity will be bold on.lho

WEST .COMMON,
In the City of Allegheny, on

Thuisday, July Ath, at I o'clock P. la.,
i

To devise means for iho speedy enlistment of her
quota of the 30, ,,000 MEN called into We field by
the President of the United titetes, to .suoyrtss theRebellion and beton the powetof the National Gov-
ernment. Let all who It ye their Country. her Law.and Conetituroa, whoTalue theLlessings of Liberty,
and desire victory to icto• LI our Arm_y, come to the
rescue. Tar CLLITILITi"LION MI6 TUE USIONNOST HZ
}Mummery and treason put to ihe sword. •
PREEMCN OP WlEnzem IPIENNSYLVOIA.You are meet urgently requested to attend the as-

semblage of the people. Allegheny musty will wel-come you withTerm hearts and open doom.The Committee of Arrangements have invited thefollowing named dietluguisitted gentlemen to be pres-
ent and address the meeting :1 Hon. A. G. Curtin,Governor of Penneylvania; lion Morton Widichael,of Philadelphia •• lion, , ante' B. Dickinson. of NewYork; Gen. John O. Fremonqof New York; Rev.
IL 0 Breckearidgeof Kentucky ; Illoa.liiram Wait
bridie, of New York; Hon. David Wilmot,of Penn-eyivanla ; Hon. Dvvid Tod, Gdrarnor of Ohio, and
other distinguished trlieskors ofWestern Penn'a.

By order of the committee oil Arrangements.
THOMAS M. IIOWE, Chairman.P.M. M'Knighi, 8, F. Jones, Rota.. Pinney,Chewier% Tait, • Geo, W. Coss, J. H. HamptonJAL I. Bennett,' J. lt."llloorheed, J. R. lit'Cllntaik

P.O. bhannon, Jos R. Hunter, f. B Hamilton,IL.-P. Nevin, r hos. B. Blair, .1t e. rpowden,
I

luso Jobe', r.ll. Marstisil, Jaw es Park, Jr.C. H. Paulson, John M. Ireinlnitd:td - I

CNINCINNATI LEAD WORKS.

MoCOIMOK, GIBSON & CO,

0110 1/40TIIIUM8 Or

Lead Pipe,Sheet lead
And Bar Lead

ALSO DNALIRS IN
Pig Leati.

• Patent Shot and -

Block Tin.
!hare &MIST, Sirwrair Mans Arm Brew=&Asksexclaid rely InthaLead Trade ewe ran Tarnish

the above to better advantage to Cutest;and en
arnica terms, than can be had ebewhere.apt:Gm

UNITBD STATES litYrisk, ATLANTIC,CITY. N. J.
JAMES K. EOBlSON,Huperiutendmit.This celebrated Hotel will be open for theramp-Mon of visitors owEATURDAT, June 21, INN, andwillcontinue open until September 16th.Since the last mason many handsome improve-

ments have been made, both to the hence endgrounds, adding still fn•ther to the comfort, 1:01111,-tames and pleantre of the rusts. •
Persons desiring to Spend therommar at the sea-shore will find theaccommodations at the UNITEDSTATES superior-to those ofany other boon on theAtlantic coast.
HAULER'S eflebrated Bend bee been engaged forthe mem and will be ®der the direction of the

Meant. Rieder.
Mr. THOIIIII B. BABB &TT. late of Caps May,

will have charge of the Boom, Ten Pin Al-leys and Bhcoting Gallery.
The extensive improvements made two years ago,

and those now Incontemplation by the owners of this
splendid establishment, Is an ample guarantee ofwhat tins patrons ofthe home may expect wider Its
present management.

• BENET 4. B. BROWN,*Blur For Proprietors.

DESTROY YOU.K—ltata,Roaches, &a
Destroy Moles and Anti.Destroy yotsr—Bod Dap."Destroy par—ltoths In Pnis,'Olotbes,44l.
Nanny yono—ltnaqultato Plan.
Destroy your—lnsects on Plants and Pont.:Dattrop),...—lnaottaon Anisnala &o •

Costar's Rat, Roach, &c.,
Exterminator;

Bed•bng Exterminator;
Electric Powderfor Insects.

tei
"ONLY INIALLIBLE EZMIDIEB KNOWN.•'

"Tree trom.Polaoci"
"Not &apron. to the Roman Pondly.
"Rata do not dls on the yrembee."
"They come out allude holed todle."

Bop welywhere—by Whobsw2 Ensggid. in the
large elles, and by

in
Grocer., town.and Ednitervesiers tedAysi inall cancan, towns and-nil.

!Till:Via/38 2 110°I.L ind D. A. WARNE:MOCKCO., principal Wholesale and retail agents inPittsburgh, Pa.
/MrCountry Dealt=an order aa above., oraddress

adore direct, (or for rim; tame, .te.a to •
bXNBY U. COSTAR,

riacipalDere,
No 482 Broadway, bow York.

EN 'IIIE rdArtpx, weals Herivit
of Wilib= Brown. deceased, No. 61, March term1882. At an Orphans' Court bed at Pittsburgh,

June210, 1862, the Court made thefollowingorder:And now, to wit, June 21.4.1862, on motion of J.8.,r Attorney he Administrator, the Court
appoint H. B. Carnahan. Beef, Auditor, tomacs diat

tribution of the balance In the hands of the Adrain.
'strata?. BY THE COMM.From therecord.

Attest: W. A. Hwy, Clerk.
All personkluterested will plena tako notice thatthe auditor alum named willattend for the vary se

of hisaypointscent, athie office, Ho. 193 Fourth St.,Pittsburgh, on THURSDAY, the 7th day of August,18F1,at 10 o'clock a. m., when and where they at.
requested Mutant.

fo7:dawldT B. D. CARNAHAN.Auditor. '

LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER,

DRY GOODS,

CHEAP FOR CASH,

. M. Burchfield's

Oer HE, MASS MENAI-Mt—Thecoluarritz OF ARRASGEHENTS for
the "Grand Rally forthe Country," to be held onTHURSDAY, the 24th hut., would respectfully ro-use et that, ae ha as It may be nrac Imola, all bust.
nuts may be suspended on the abernom of that day,sou toafford themost ample opportunity toour en.tiro adult population, whether employer or en:.Playa., MAD or warns 43 be present sad participate
in the proceedings of the snew.ing. •The citizens of Illtablugb, Alleghony and the
neighboring boroughs are particularlyrequei ted todisplay the National Flag ft‘m !their dweiltn,• and
placed of Maim= during the day. •

The meeting will assemble on the Wert Common,la the 'city of Allegheny, at 1 o'clock p. m.
' Delegations of citizens bout Abreast will Sod the
Committed of /mann,menis at the Root of theBoard of Trade, Fourth street, Pittsburgh,until thehourof mutieg.

The Governor of the Commorralth has signifiedhis intention to be present,an other distinguiebedgentlemen from abroad ars also alpclad to be pres-
ent, and toaddressthe meeting.

Stands will be prepared on the ground for bothEnslith and Germanspeakers.
Theaererral•petkom •ho are Invited are request , dto meet the Committee at the Reams albs Board ofTrade, et 123 o'clock on Thursday.

• The several Railroad Compaufra have geuerouslyproposed to issue lizonzeion Tickste for that day at
half the usual price.

In a matter whichappeals so dirt ctly to the juttri-ot ism of the whole people, it cerioluiy rmunot be no.
°mar, for the Committeetourge Limn every calm.
the importance of giving to the effort which le beingmade to recruit the depleted and, abaft, rya rants of
our armlet already in the nod, abd of contribu Ina,withthe least possible dal y, the loofa of Fantail.rani* t e the new levy, of 3Cill,quo ad littorod men,culled fur by thePresident, his loralkl and earnest
support- . THUS. M. BOWL

Jars Chairman Committee of Arrangemer
TAX he

Trustee* of thePittsburgh Ou Company hereadapted the following resolution;
/usereoch as the Pittsburgh Orm Company areduke.. of accommodeting then! fellow cititens'. as

far as may e cowilstent with the intermits Of thebtockholders; thereine,
'gin/eked. That the said Company will continue tofurol h their Gee at the sanis rate as ea precut, for

the ensuingsir months, notwithets Idiot the tax offifteen cent, a thousand cubic lest, levied and OMICSI-
ed thereon by the authority of the National Goren.-
men," Jalliget M. OShIBTY, Treasurer.July Intlt, 1802 Juliblese

I".ll,l'6l:WitAikt 10.IplaLE wU
LIMY—Rae. 11 0.Pautruto, A. M.,. Ps est-

dent. Beet aumatned CoUsimin TheMara. Fourteen
Teacher. -Attendant* tut year 218 nupetto brickbaildf op. Tboroagb and eatenaive coune of study.
Tattanarstao and theaan Kemp tentart. FORSTDOLLARS ter term, for boarding, hunt, ago. FallTerm commence•- IstP11:1111E11 81. tend to thePresident fora yeti/woe.

bIMPSON. Pree. Trutt**.
K§i.-JILECTION AUTI li—The stook-

boLieri of tho LITTLOANY MILL NON
BAILILOAD COMPANY Trill told an Ideation at
theirAllot In Tomperancatilll4 ,-oo daTUNDAY,
July Mb, between Ns barna Itandt o'clock p.m.,
tomcat one Prealdent aud Dicrectort tocorn for
the turning year. ONO. Id KLD, Ortoldent.jrattlia

C....11M.71.1.1KE,AT Tlil. I.ltUki urry
WLY COLLEGE, corner of Penn and :U. Clair di..TEILS (WEDNESDAY) ItOBNING. at Uio'clock:CONTINGENT LIABILITIES. ,

RW 411AW 1 ti tLiipiti #1.41
AN ORDINANCE to , , thoriza Knape

Budd 1 Co. to lay •railway from their welts
to the Allegheny Valley Hallway on like street

bre. I. Be a ordained eaasadtd by the gam:. Al.
derma and cities,.of PiLtsbyrgh. te Yetect ukdOm..
Councilaterrebied, meta 4 Isardli clewed by as ea.tkorily of thy same, That the Arca of K ap,Audd et
Co. be and they are hereby antbdrited to lays Bing •

railway track from theirIrtindryl and machine ahopaon the corner of O'Hara and Unastreets, In the milof Pittsburgh,. to Pike

va

street, dto connect themoo with the Allegheny V Itellroed on BaldPike street, between u'llaraand Vblegton streets,and touse and occupy Emu,p, so much of the of said. 1city as may be neeeesal7 Wealdpurpose, and maintale, keep spend use add track!for the 'purpose ofhcflltatingthe shipment of =coin and other heavyordnance
Par.. 2. That the - we share confcrredare giant-

..... . .ed opoo the fellow og expo's cooditiou
Lt. That said arm shall poy, or tame tob• paid,

to the Treasurer of the City ofPittaboret, for th. ire
of raid city, the sum ofono Mu/tired and were:ay-dmdollar* per annum, so Wog as the said track shrill re-
main op.. said stitots,which sum shall be peJd loquarterly lasudmects. I

hi. That asbil arm 'ball cum lo the construction ofsold track roll, of ipattern to It. approved by theRecording Doppgasor of sold city,•anif the construe-
holt of the sumo shall be In all r,oepiseto under the
sepetvlsion and 'object to theapproval of said Ibieoordingulaarum. r, whom eervicre shall be paid lot
by said

3d. That sold firm shall kceptleao and to perpetual
good sepals., from curb to curb. that portion of the
streets of sold city of Pittsburgh ;throagh and over
which sold [Lisa, may pew IAlb. That they will oat, at Loy I:me, obstruct Umat,

said oily by permitting tare tostood apes
the same. I6th. That they will tumors'aid track fr..m sold
streets upon toe tormlustlon of the elastics wax,
wheneverrequired so todo by risolot 100 ofthe Coi.o.
ells of said city of Pitulourgh,°flare. requind so
todo under the 3d motion of the Oct; sod upon the
removal of the same, pot thesold moots In good to.
pair from corn tocam•

tlso. 3. This ordinance shall not oo lotu effect, norshall It be pablished or remtded, until the sold
firm shall Ma, In the office of ttiii City o..otroller,
an ointmentaccepting this ord tootas, wbhall Its
provisions antconditions, aa4covenanting that any
iallore tocomply withany of Its tr me may, at theop, ion of the twunclls of old city 1.1 Pitishargb, toheld to work a revocallom of the-prlallegee tierato
granted; and upon theirfolloal to remo.o the salt
cranks, after too days' notice, the Minot .00mtuis•
stoner of the proper district may temove •Ilit soma,
and chugs the ezpooseiof sold removal, an I the re-
pair of said streets, to said bra', and retain the nia-
torials of said real untiltherams Is fullyp.id.

Ordained sod 'mooed Into, Is* Intouncibi this11thtoy ofJuly, asl.4 ISO. •JAMII4 kfcAllilAY,
Praildent /Select Council.

Attest: IL !daimon, .• .
Clerk of Bohai Cocoon.' .•

It. ;4. G. CIANDLUS.
.Pletiddellt Of moo Connell.

Attest: /Avon Ell'Magtiali_ ..-Qs* of Compelommeo. .

S6. GENUINE ureil by lb. odal.
nal Imitator. Dr. J. 11.:1.1111)811Y, watch hangrored

pelttobe Invaluable In the tpreof

SCROFULA,
CArrossotts FolutamoNa,

CirrAmicous DianAsza,
ERYSIPELAS,

PIMPLES OM THY PACE, O

SOAR EMS,
SCALD READ,

TZTTE:II AYRNOTIONS3
OLD AND STINLBORIP lILOKRA,

RHIMA.TIO DMRDERS,
Diransau,

CO3IMINEBS,
JAITSDIOZ,

SALT }ttIIVAI;
MisacnnuLL DmmuLl,

thonutAL Dazuzier,
lamp, COYPLUNT,

Loss or APPIPII22,
Low SPIRIT;

Four. grown,
FZILitA COMPSAINTS

Toarrines ALL&raga

Disonima 1,31.011 ut
IMPROPER coinrrzoN OP.TRII

CIRCULATORY SYSTEM
AB • GERULIig.

rut mrscrre AZ mosr
BENIGNANT, iUTD OANItOT

TAM TO Eartarsir,
WITESE 1,781TD PERSTe

9101ERILY, 11N,
• '•00021DINQ Tls

L 9etarod to_ tit; poblloono Etatittnit In ;tray.
Worthyof amilLisnso-4 t having now 'stood thi tat
of =ay seam with tha emit of &lividly loom.
lag demand

ABAA TONIO,,ft his no opal'. pai4* oloky
I"3 * Waters, - taaaa "Ulan,"it matte Do talso
smut% but tone 4 107t0 ttuq.eem:
Padua:,&Dia Pußgimut4. - .

STEAM bAW MILL FO# SALE.—We
.Ike kr sale that valuabl• Saw Mill purport.

empstalattbajpoutb of Pine Curia. nrar the west
...elfnig tibwrgsbarg bridge. 'lto building sad
'Oisempaehluery snot theist/at afirl roust lluyro.ed.estiOnselfoe. (Aimee-tad with th; mill • e tyre to
alt=Mgt ipoood, with an eat' Wye river front.
Ti toembark mainland proiltabl•

the above odors • rani opportunity. W.
view klithorlted tomall atoti•-balf Its auk

Apply won, to ' : B. McLAIM 100.,
.. Mad Heal Lade Atomic Ikt tumulinest.
kTILIIIWAVo risismitfIiTFUSoa

Jost realm!, amps Skiant 6

ITLINWAY PfAbt,
nspeib wixkmazahlp ttotab,

For We et No. 63 Iltas street.
Ju23 BALLsimia Wu)

CHEESE! CUE - ll-
bo taxes W. B. Chasid: .

30 do largo ambers 1K •
do do, small do**do;

10Ltda. fresh Zan;
kelp Batter. •kaan am: • •
bbla. lllnt Lidmlayi ' '

rrlfmr,7l

I,IIOIOT a 00
OURETHBMITHeIi-- •
NJ Tiroor dim good COPPIIIBII
of perminent work to a Welton
VIOL by MVOS M.

dz3:D.

Tile
eityiuo ext .

BUT..
TIT ' W bundle%exal•

meskeyo.

aDrER.778EN74.1791,
CONSIGNMENT.-

T
•

...":118) barn Pearl Btareb;
25 bbLe. Lake Wbito Binh;
14 half bblB. Mackerel;
10 do Lak•Honine
8 bbl'. Fare Vinegar: •

•• 100 dozen Lacy Brows
• WV 1 1/8 -clea.2ldeg •

tterce KO. azutmfistlnams;
_SOO lb'. prima Postbag;

In'tore and for Wets • • H & CO

ars.militantMt' 2.1C1.1being' to es tiFiatst,
don joroosantionmeowloPureblang• aldf
flay Pr eisrddbi.,Dr. LlNDffiti pd tidra oo

NIKON JOHNSTON Davao's,'
3• . •

Who Ural sod listaU)
• ,folie**d Bun '

Prenitti we.
• 0) 2141 bla, prime No.: .1 for11,4b 7 4 UDR) -a,atunto.

HORNE'S TRESIBLING STORK
YYW GOODS BOUGHT AT OLD PRICES

•
WO dtatre to call to. attention of all couctry and

city. Mercbinta, 11LI111nate, Peddlers allretail Layerstooar stock of • .

•

NEW 000.11)S:
Having patella:ad largely previous Pe the late ad.

'lnc. in prior, ws are bowprepared to offer the haltbargalius tri the d:y.'

GLIB -our k of HOOPGrades, fromniquilint ga:to IDiprinp.
DRESS TRIMMINGS and ample : TRIMMINGRIBBONS, In Pent ‘ll/11d7. -

NEW EMBROIDERIES, at vary Inir
LINEN Imam, In*Repko, Ihnd 6 mita np:

COTTON /10811. for Ladles azd Chtlaren all slua,all qruklltlasarid all prima. -

GLOYILS and CIA4NTLITI3, eleguicasscatiment.
Braes Leos urns, of al kinds.,;
HAIR NITS and *IUD D1M28324
A lam asiortznent of rosTmoisreira; rAxer .GOODSand NOTIONS, of as kinds.

- JOSEPH noarLE,,WHOLES/LLD 1100.173-24 and 3d Marl
Jul 9 Dos 77and 79 Markatistreat.

PURCHASED BEFORE TREILATE
JADVANCE.

DILICSB .006D5, at old plc's.
'BLIT PRINTS, at 1434 peepar*.
mtrilaws, CHlONS end PANTSTOMP A very

large sinevttrientat very kir prtees, turCAni ONLY.

DRESS GOODS! EMESCGOODS• '

Cheaper thanever, to eicse theia oaG
• '

LACE MANTLES AND POINTS,
AT HALT PUCK.

. .Oar stock is very large, awl 01114 many
articles it leuthan-futon packapirkes, at. tea
preami tbas.

0. FLABOON LOVE dr:00.1
74 Market Striipt

EATON, MACRUId i
17 /writ nisi? ' 1

Al* dodoscatear.ntim stock of 3 ,
French -F;mbroideriei

• IRZAL LACM://EllaND GooDe,a I
COOT,

To maksroom'tor MIsotrolorom
uulsotednnia co.,

Ne‘ rib mi.•

NARROW TRINRI..ICG. J0880.14A
9RENPINsIOO.I4I,

In brown,bins, drak Enronand*: ,bbiabAnntis ndred and Inoak by - • .;

Jell esTowitAcaux • C04.1 nab

jIeENTB'.-'2EDDLEES, TRADERS,AND TES 13PD ;171JAING 0148521-OIIN.ADIATALLI—Drait hubitAarata caltasdkc the Di,troduction at car 'aaaurpataadlatilaadJIWALITaidaaawiatausd avATDN. that

commandtS taaal• sad anarmoasprat* atravahata.Neu of Duo Mad be Manny Diatatfar prices tail particulars 'Adam. at arm: •
HUED BD-DHOTItaatiaa strait. Yaw TaalL'iou maim-75 at •

201 eV:cwilat/II 141:47 sile 67 -11171Aral.juleo14414-16cob.gsr.s.
W. G4ini2"-•

Pl.s.roll.
$159, 7'7 4uNos $l5O

GROVISTION tDALE hawing remand to Omarvareicants,

No. 478 BROADWAY, . •

are now praarod tocffertht.-pnblle ormagnitlonnDow gads-
T MATZBONNITOOD PIANO,containingall izaprattaxurata known In this countrytir &MVO. ovarstrang bar, -Preach 'plaid aelloa,harD peat, tall ham trazaaily:

CASE.
Warrazdallbr_ny; 'Mak

9175 to $2OO,
all warranted made of the hest eassM;ed nta.ilatishand tostand betterthan any sold forlinti or WO bytheeld methods ofnianulactuto. We invite the bestJudges to exambee and try them new Instruments,.and we stand rawly at ad them to test 'them witharty others manufactured in this bnuatty.;

GROMTEEN ItAr.r.,
478 .8116ADWAY. H.Y.

fe'lv ABIOS UIIitIVALLKU I' • N.ki.
XlL—Onesuperior octave; !carved, flubbed bath
MAtrout, and one of those 7 +stave plats Pialthe, t.
the above superior make;lust itemise& Two 133.6 oe•
tamswill entre Ina few dayso

OBABLOTTE BLUME, 43 tlith street,Bolewent for. Enabo'firrianos, and also br Prinno's
Harmoniumsand bleksteons. Jul°
TALIAN VIULLN b'I'ICLN US, BYNAIL,

Trebles,or L strings, 4 lengths, beet
Seconds, or A ee 3 .
Thirds, or u -
lima, or Q -1 length,pareDent quality Trench or German Ist, 341, tat and

4th- armies, each. -
Bestnastily Gultar D, A d s4llrer etringe,oteh.lb.Second'. . Do. - • each.loBest qoa,lity:Violiseello, A and D,
Beet G and 0, -Mailed toany address; post paid, on receipt of the:nosey,or inpostage stamps, by '

'

JOHN H.HYLLoIt, 131.-Wodd street.
B.—A. largolot of fresh littinvi pot arrivedalso ; Violins, ViolinOwe, Flutes,accotdsons, AT.

IVVrinitu 111K115. •Jost recolving, a very azg
start at PIANO NOlLTBEkaelested •
ppssnnooaallJbratest -..lranntie-sodas oftra"ltions, tlw44ten Hallat;Altvls • Oa,Boston; and }Walton Bros., New York—ill at new
ogles, and will be sold at present manufseturare TO-timed rata totcash or on a reascauddit

• jel4 - JOHN BIELISiI Wood it
NLW •ME14.11/11(1.tid HARM).

'RIBES, from the celebrated-. roannisetorry
Mason ilszolio, Boston. Abp. IWo -good second-Vend 6 octsr• Melodeons. CHEAP." For sale by
1elf. _ JOHN 61/CL1.08.'41l Wood at.

4iferlthr RALE&

BAY MARE AT AUCTION.—On
WZDVZSDATTIIOIOSI2iO; 'July 13d, at 11

o'clock,. will tie sold; at the CommercialAuctionRoans, N0.54 Ptah itreee, a Ana yentog liar% by
colored, sound' and gentle, without hlembh, and
•works well In bums or underuddle..^lt le sold forno built, but en account of the-owaer hearing the
city. dlso,'s Saddle end Heidi% -
Au= - J. G.. 1514VIE, And.- - -

DHILD:REN'S • CHAISES AT AUG.
REDAESDAI HORNING, July 4,at lOo'cloakorillbe hold,ai the Comae:dal AuctionBooms, fel Dinh street, a great variety of thildran'azHaggles and cbgabor, blzonzely

Acroz • .J. 41' DAVIS. Anat.

DE. 'HAVEred COOKING- .BANGIL. .

AT Al]CI lON.-.-iOn ÜBDAY
July Vitt,at 10o'clock. will tomid, at-Davie Dont-
martial Auctionitotnio, No. At /Mb street: --On. of
Do Haven dSou'OCooklog lunge, alth. clam boiler,
&Dewy fitted. The Haase fa endrely W,last frog

manntactsuor; - • • - -J..0. DAvie. Ana.runit
SEMI 11110E81

aLIPPM3 I ntrzlizsa r
Claap Caul. CIiE:APEFT,

bIeCLISLLAND'S AIDT-TIC4 /pIJBE,

street.

Tra.47TS

IRT ANTED .1?431EDIATELY-800TT bbl,. Crude411,-I,rrolstwinkled, 37 to45graylt,.(J010) yOlfr: VO.

SEND TO A: BROITR.,
011 raiRND, 115 :AZ AIM;

oss OF THE PATInFT warrni wait.
for Sala by

W. 8. ROSEN,
Wool) Asp Timm Snui

It costal= Pen, ink;' Papeq PatudY; fieslopeakCkieckers and Checkerboard, andyet seediuree only8t theta*by 2 inches. ' son.R. it.
liaintra4turei .oferr* descriptic.4

FURN=TT,TRE.
No. Is smantrzzur frranT,-

.0172111CROIL.
-A Ain oftiortiowit or RETTISBUBGH ALLii ft:Ao-rta/CD zumzerruirs congardly oa haad, yirichwJ.wi Nell st thaWrist FiONI itit CASJultklyarcis

urenatueu-BON0Vista/a ES 0Alt OW! or ALtazonwric PA be_yy.ttyaitice of the Cityof Allegheny, Ps.. aes-now pre-preadto teens am bends In exchange Aar reihnedebends ofsebt.city; nowt the boats c.f:compromise,hitietto_ofiered.t7. them.. .

Holders_ of suchralicced bonds can clan-late containing fall InformationIn telaitoathentopbrepolying by letter or otherelselo
L. H.hUtlfYg. -

No. 78 Beaver atreet.WINSLOW. LANIER 1130..
• .-No. as.wanatm N. Y.,.

Tesecneei of tbe Cityof Allegheny..
uDA PILL 8, for Acidify.of tb*. .

4:l=fea Bitters, cantatanatleabil;-:: •iris, forrhentratimn. .;Lindsey's Blood Bearcber. genuine;Buttonand. BoniPluton, *wrap
• Wort Polder. arts/n*l4htoBotcher; to.;
• Bettehts,itullitai; armoires 'Aare, mao •BanMland8,. in*to * inst. • r,Bedford Water, hub tram the 'pis,Bolinger's Gin, tel doom; - . •=MrofBark, C ionic and stitaulantA .Brgur,lltBalt, teittmar pimp tre,sf.k , .041tata Flower Water, tory floe:Pstent ti dioluet, largert stiortrAitt /h' the city.Bold - • 87.K0N,tat • CoinerSmithfield F ourth

=JOII.2isTON

MiiiMS . .
. . .'•

' 'ter the beteynaLlty, at the-- >ezoaieios Goer;rearsOnihe Italhitad, it the eattend -Allegheny Otty. - . JAtpt.A. O.

Di'AB
_ (j 1 Fat VlA.Mir',94-15 bbany cholea Older Vinegar, two yearn elk Joer.w'nedrasid for tale by taing,n or.Lame!aiv.31 at thetangly Orecol7 ta!"*YJOIIN UrisaiiP- -

Carb Liberty and gay,ana.isW um) ust arrivDd--..01 75bhda: choicenow etolvle. ()Am*?
• TOO good toprim, Unwell-awan; ,550 bey Et% lianas end tone:swumIn store'and for. tele towto the trade

• loss - LITTLE & TRERBLE.II.2haled it.!„INVEr.i. hatlzES casksamer-POt aa aa.oltas-icatem riaaysa tab day aad ms'aleby—- a9B7. DALXaty a CO.,tabs- —

GERN APPLEti-75 bandies:lTGreen Ambit Just noetved -and Ear sale by
inv_ coimeJarMkeEtB47l=MlB'

.ur. OLESALE. PAPEIVWARTBOUM.
14711Git PAPnas

119711Pltral-P.A.aktis--11/UPPING
A arid wed al,.rted Stockof lb.best *wide1111 acid at lots prime fOrCe3horaleqrlez414t'uldr c

Paver Deglsrt.ls7 Wood street.aty24ltairead
0.• RAM B. r • TINUItuUSE.---0pads; arruuriiPriciabrii, BIG HindriPoriena,,Billi Ullng, Wok lbr lifanutartinirs„ LW§ ibrnod arerykind of ornamentaland plainpriill6 4th emirniedaridly, rrkb dirysteb by

' • ' 7 .Btesm Job Printer% 6T Wood17M1=1

VAlths,B BuDerier.Lr into*for Itouse of P 'lo*rartwit. - • '- Iftitodio WX: 4011.N6203 A''ioylikadooreod - Stidloneco. 57 Wood et.
iYIXXIO-141' c!4oux.stock WALT.rArkii - ,atrow. by •

'

.1013:htTSIN.utryikatawead 'Elbstfiveil.fit.WoodlusW ta,OVIVA liurch—Firctra erasua bournClavier Boaty;* shako settels.tulurrootivid sad tondo icnir 71118"-14,1200
Josz-4-.lissemisr;tar ft Energyatid Hand streets.'

0.1.10;!-JOI)bbla.'41.riptine47,..v.ixannttownsa 01L—EO ewromaty7 awn J.a. cw:mmuy.

.

-

=LEI

Mir Goob&
DRY GOODS

SALE EXTRAORDINARY.

I,W;Bok,de4co:s;
59 .Warket Street.'

8/MLANNUALOLYABAN,OL SAL/,

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.

A BARGAIN IN BVERRTHING

OtrOosPa39* ONLY

DRY GOODS AT OLD PRICES.

New Styles

PRINTS, minim GINGHAM,
BLACK MUSLIM, OFIZOKB, tiOKINdB, eta.

SIMMER SHAWLS.
ULCER /JACQUES,

BUMMER SACQUE23,
SILK BACQUES,

SIPS C1RA1:17.41113,
BILK MANTILLAS

The Basques, Mantles, and Shawls;are the newest
styles. We offerthem at Maslen °Set.
THIS D8X,38 GOODS at63i tents;

KIIBBOIDISBED DBitiS GOODS at I.93icenta.
BABI4DAND BTBIPZD DILLMCGOODS,
CALICO MIRED-DIMS GOOD# Wants...

HAMILTON, P.A01.17, XNGLISH

SPRAGUE,all.or betixtakes of UalleCor,at /2)(0.

°MANDY LAWNB at Itvents.
JACONST LAWNS at 12% tents.-

TRENCH OLMBBIO, tram 12X to U%.
PLAIN COLD BILK CHALLINP; for child/cm,
colors fast, at• 373.6 on*molar prol. G23 tea&

The *bore goods ban been marked down toensore mask *deal -

JotW. -& D. HU4*JS;

.111.11111 G a large stock on hand, at old prim, I
can and trillsell gcedi !orCASH decor thancan besold wholesale la the tact.

Ban CALICOS,for llamas. ,LAWNS, " So;
Roumania of LAVILL for 121,4 rosinDo. BER" dos:Traveling DRESS

AGEGOODS,S, obtainMULL MUSLIN&cheap;
NANSOOK MUSLINS, clomp;
WORKEDNG CLOTH. asap:.

/CIMINO and INSERT/NEE:SILK ANDLAOS MANTILLAS, amp;
BACOT= AND MANTILLAS, cheap;iSCIAWLS AND lICOP SKIRTS.

•
IarDON'T PAIL TO CALL

ls

,1
li


